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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name：Natural White Marble Waterjet Mosaic Inlay Brass Tile Supplier

Short Description: This product is our new design of

natural marble mosaic tiles with waterjet circles and

brass inlay on the white marble background. As a

mosaic stone tiles supplier, we are available to

provide different styles and patterns to meet

customers’ needs.

Model No.: WPM019

Pattern: Waterjet

Color: White & Black & Gold

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble, Brass

Product Detail:

Product Description

Nowadays, consumers are not only satisfied with the marble mosaic stone but more mixed

materials are combined with natural marble mosaic patterns and create more and more

novel designs. This product is our new design of natural marble mosaic tiles with waterjet

circles and brass inlay on the white marble background, while every black round circle is

linked to each other with brass dots. This elegant design brings a funny aesthetic atmosphere
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to the wall tile. As a mosaic stone tiles supplier, we are available to provide different styles and

patterns to meet customer’s needs, and we hope this product will attract you.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Natural White Marble Waterjet Mosaic Inlay Brass Tile Supplier

Model No.: WPM019

Pattern: Waterjet

Color: White & Black & Gold

Finish: Polished

Thickness: 10 mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM019

Color: White & Black & Gold

Marble Name: White Crystal Marble, Black Marquina Marble, Brass

Model No.: WPM225

Color: White & Grey & Gold

Marble Name: White Cloudy Marble, Grey Cinderella Marble, Brass

Product Application

The Natural White Marble Waterjet Mosaic Inlay Brass Tile product is suitable for applying on the

decorative wall area and backsplash in the bathroom, kitchen, and washroom. Because natural marble

will keep a durable polishing degree and color, is lightweight, and is easy to install, it will bring people a

pleasant lifestyle and experience.



Please keep in mind that variation exists in all natural stone products including natural stone mosaics, so

it is always best to view the materials you are considering in person, write to us and request a piece of

the sample if necessary.

FAQ

Q: Do you sell mosaic chips or net-backed mosaic tiles of this Natural White Marble Waterjet Mosaic

Inlay Brass Tile?

A: We sell net-backed mosaic tiles.

Q: Is the actual product the same as the product photo?

A: The real product may differ from the product photos because it is a kind of natural marble, there are

no two absolute same pieces of the mosaic tiles, even the tiles as well, please be noted this.

Q: How many days do you spend preparing the sample?

A: 3-7 days usually.

Q: Can I install the stone mosaic tiles by myself?

A: We suggest you ask for a tiling company to install your stone mosaic wall, floor, or backsplash with

the stone mosaic tiles because tiling companies have professional tools and skills.


